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Demographics & Statistics

Pageviews
Subscribers
Time on page
Women
Age 18-34
Age 25-55
Age 55+

15,000
1100

3.1 min
46%
61%
28%
11%

www.quiltripping.com social media @quiltrippingquiltripping@gmail.com

Rose Palmer - Quiltripping.com

Traveling the world is one of my deepest passions which continues to add to my ever growing
quilt of life experiences. I like to focus my traveling lens on history, art, architecture, nature,
cruising, and soft adventures with a touch of luxury. I also love the challenge of taking
beautiful photos that capture the essence of the location I am visiting. And I like to make
quilts inspired by my travels.

Awarded Travel Writing and
Photography

I have received 2 SATW Lowell Thomas
Awards including a silver for best Travel
Blog. Also won over 30 awards for both
my writing and photography from NATJA
and IFWTWA

Brands I have worked With

Life is a patchwork of experiences

About me

WEBSITE FACEBOOK

INSTAGRAM

Followers
Women
Reach/month
Engagement

Followers
Reach/month
Engagement

470
84%

32,000
30%

556
4100

7%

A few of my awarded photos

PINTEREST

Monthly views    377,000
Followers              1,800

Freelance Writing

Travel Writer, Photographer, Quilter

My website is my primary platform where I focus
on creating quality content that is also SEO
optimised.

I also do freelance writing and always look to place
stories about the brands I work with in other
publications or websites. I have open letters of
assignments from SheBuysTravel.com (300,000+
views/month) and ALuxuryTravelBlog.com (100,000+
views/month)

European Waterways, Princess Cruises, Running
On Waves, ROW Adventures,  Jordan Tourism,
Lucerne Tourism, Fairbanks Alaska Tourism,
Biospheres Expeditions, Pass2Greece PR
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Why Work With Me

DA
Pageviews
Subscribers
Time on page
US
Canada
UK

38
25,000

1100
3.5 min

80%
10%
10%

www.quiltripping.com social media @quiltrippingquiltripping@gmail.com

Rose Palmer - Quiltripping.com

Traveling the world is one of my deepest passions which continues to add to my ever growing
quilt of life experiences. I like to focus my traveling lens on history, art, architecture, nature,
cruising, and soft adventures with a touch of luxury. I also love the challenge of taking
beautiful photos that capture the essence of the location I am visiting. And I like to make
quilts inspired by my travels.

Awarded Travel Writing and
Photography

Life is a patchwork of experiences

About me

QUILTRIPPING.COM

A few of my awarded photos

Freelance Writing

Travel Writer, Photographer, Quilter

My website is my primary
platform where I focus on
creating quality content
that is also SEO optimised.

I also do freelance writing and always look to
promote the brands I work with in other
publications or websites. I ’ve written for and done
podcasts with SheBuysTravel.com, GoNomad.com,
AmateurTraveler.com, BigBlendRadio.com,
fwtmagazine.com, Travel World International
Magazine among others
Links to all my freelance published content is
on my website at:
https://quiltripping.com/bylines/

Total annual views
across all my channels:
350,000+

BRANDS  I HAVE 
WORKED WITH I have received 2 SATW Lowell

Thomas Awards including a silver for
best Travel Blog. Also won over 30
awards for both my writing and
photography from NATJA and
IFWTWA


